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TWO

NEW ZEALAND NOTES BY

WARWICK PATERSON
TWO INTERESTING OLD LETTERS

McArthur & Company of Wellington, the auctioneers of art, books and postal
history, mounted a large sale of early New Zealand postal material last
month - the second of such sales. I spent an interesting afternoon looking
not only at the postal history, but also the history comprised in the letters
and documents. Some of the correspondence relates to the Hursthouse family
and although it is not clear who has written each of the two letters from
which extracts are printed below, the commentary on conditions in New Zealand
in the late 1840's is inteTesting. The Hursthouse family, by the way, was
quite outstanding in the Taranaki area and Charles Flinders Hursthouse wrote
several books on early New Zealand and its relationship to the British Empire.
The first letter, written in 1847, relates to the attitude of the Maoris in
Wanganui in September 1847.

As the settLement (Wanganui) is broken up and wiZZ be held fo'1' the futU'!'e as a military
gamson, g'1'eat blame is attached to the office'1's who have been in comm::md the'1'e. Eight
hund'1'ed '1'egula'1' troops with a'1'tiZZezy ... have been besieged 0'1' blockaded aZZ winte'1' in a
stockade by about some foU'!' hund'1'ed 0'1' five hund'1'ed natives. The natives now hold the
soldie'1's in g'1'eat contempt, but they admit that the saiZo'1's and settle'1's fight weZZ. Befo'1'e
the natives left Wanganui they sent a flag of truce to the commande'1' and offe'1'ed if he would
come out with his foroes without the saiZo'1's and settLe'1's, to meet him and decide the 00'1' by
a fai'1' open fight. This, of coU'!'se, he could not accept so the natives have gone off to
plant potatoes and say they mean to '1'etU'!'n again. It is not expected they wiZZ as they
have nothing to gain by j'U'1'the'1' fighting and they begin to find out that Governo'1' G'1'ey wi ZZ
in the end be too powe'1'ful fo'1' them. And later in the letter ... D'1'. MiZZe'1', a
physician, who came he'1'e exp'1'essly to see M'1'. BoZZand says that he is ce'1'tain that whe'1'e I
earn fivepence he'1'e, I should earn five pounde in Auckland. That plaoe is vezy flou'1'ishing
now, pa'1'tly if not pnnoipaZZy, owing to the g'1'eat Gove'1'nment expenditu'1'e.

In an 1845 letter the same writer has the following to say about the shipping
companies responsible for bringing the immigrants to the young colony. . .. Re
speoting yoU'!' own immig'1'ation 0'1' that of othe'1' fnende, Cha'1'les suggests that as the'1'e is a
possibility of OU'!' being f'1'eed from this oount:t'lf and as Van Diemansland would be OU'!' asylum,
anyone wishing to leave England might fO'1'thwith come out in one of the cheap ships, visit this
countzy and finding we had left, get a[te'1' US to Van Diemansland at littLe (if any) mo'1'e
cost than the nomal oabin mte to Hoba'1't 0'1' Launoeston. Provided the mtes of Ea'1'ps ships a'1'e
'!'SaZZy as low as they seem to be, this would be the case (unless ships bound to othe'1' PO'1'ts
now aot on the same plan), but aZZ of those that I have seen say that g'1'eat deception is
pmotised about oheap mtes and that it has oost many as much, some mO'1'e, than the old-fashioned
plan. So it will be neoessazy to use aZZ P'1'ecautions in taking a passage and I again have to
'!'Speat what I have implied 0'1' said befo'1'e. That aZZ people oonneoted with immigz>ation 0'1'
'assen e'1' shi in inva't'iab l lie i the antioi ate an advanta e rom it and 0 ten rom habi t

when it is a matte'1' 0 ~n ~ e'1'enoe' an that eve rudent man shoul oonside'1' in aZZ his
ne otiations w~th them t t he is al~n w~th a set 0 un nn~ led swindle'1's oweve'1'
plausible and oan ~ they may seem - the'!'S may be exceptions, ut I neve'1' hea of any.

A letter written to England by another of the Hursthouse family after a detailed
discussion of Governor Grey's proposals to solve the land question in 1847,
says of Governor Grey ••. The g'1'eat featU'!'e in Captain G'1'ey's policy as opposed to that of
his puppet p'1'edecesso'1', Captain Fitz'1'oy, is his fine pmotice of making the natives keep thei'1'
ba'1'gains.... I think he will be one of the vezy few gove'1'no'1'S of whom histozy wiZZ say "The
gove'1'no'1' mo'!'S fo'1' the colony than fo'1' the Colonial Offioe". Should you, my dea'1' fathe'1',
know of anyone who is undecided as to the best field fo'1' immigmtion, I think the time has at
last come when you may say "Go to New Zealand". The infant nea'1'ly stmngled at its bi'1'th
by the land-loving missionanes made but sickly growth with its fi'1'st nU'!'se, Gove'1'no'1' Hobson;
its second, M'1's. Fitzroy - so ove'1'-dosed with the "Exete'1' HaZZ elixi'1''' and some onginal
nost'1'ums of he'1' own, that the pOO'1' child was fast sinking to the gmve; when just in time
good Gove'1'no'1' G'1'ey came to the '1'esoue and soon impa'1'ted to it both health and vigou'1'.
(My thanks to man G'1'oshinski of McA'1'thU'1"S fo'1' aZZowing me to '1'eproduoe the above - W.P.)

CURRENT DEFINITIVES
$1.00 AND $2.00 The current $1.00 and $2.00 definitive stamps are to be
replaced on 26th November 1979 by two new stamps depicting seashells.

Unless stocks are exhausted earlier the old $1.00 and $2.00 definitives will
be withdrawn from sale at all Post Offices, Philatelic Bureaux and Philatelic
Sales positions at the same time as the other "old" middle range definitives,
i.e. 31 December 1979. EX>



THREE

1975 ROSES

19 Plates (lA(5) and lB(5) and 29 Plates lA(4) and lB(4)) New reprints have
appeared ~n both the above values. In both cases the perforation gauge and
type and the paper details remain the same as the previous "One Dot" reprints.
This time the left hand selvedge of both plates opposite horizontal Row 8
appear "Two Dots", the second one apparently having been crudely added on the
surface of the plate. A first glance suggests that the plates remain sub
stantially the same, although as ever an acknowledg~d reprint will bear close
examination for flaws and retouches.

A new reprint with no distinguishing marks, paper difference or perforation
change is also reported in the 149 Kotiate.

109 TIMBER INDUSTRY (1967 ODlla)

Mr .. Brian P. Sandford of Concord, Minnesota U.S.A., reports this stamp with
watermark inverted (W8b).

1980 POSTAGE STAMP PROGRAM¥£

7 February Three stamps, reproductions of the first Full Face Queen or
Chalon Head postage stamps of 1855, for the l25th anniversary
of the first New Zealand postage stamps. Also to be issued
in miniature sheets with a 109 per sheet surcharge towards the
costs of ZEAPEX '80.

February 1980 commemoratives marking centenary of Rotorua, International
Orchid Conference and the hosting in New Zealand of World
Ploughing Championships.

Other issues Four stamps depicting early Victorian architecture; four stamps
showing New Zealand harbours - large harbours; three Health
stamps with a marine environment; Christmas stamps; and
definitive stamps of 159, 169, 179, 189, 199 face values.

STAMP QUANTITIES PRINTED

The Post Office in its latest bulletin has released the quantities of a number
of issues. They are:

Quantity Quantity
Issue Denomination Pr~nted Issue Denomination Pr~nted

Fire Fighting 109 8.55m 1978 Scenic 129 2.5m
Appliances 119 1.2m (Sea and Its 159 2m

129 1.l5m Resources) 209 2m
239 1.2m 239 3.5m

359 4.5m
1978 Commem. 109 2 stamps ) 6m of)

printed ) each ) 1978 Health 109 + 29 3m
se-tenant) stamp) 129 + 29 2m

129 2m Min. Sheets 275,000
209 1. 5m

1978 Christmas 79 20m
1978 Farming 109 5m 169 3m

129 2m 239 2.5m
159 2m
169 1.2m
209 1.2m
309 1.2m

PHILATELIC BUREAU SALES

Certain figures were given recently in answer to a question put in the House of
Representatives. The philatelic Bureau has handled the following number of
enquiries over the last four years: 1975/76 - 165,000; 1976/77 - 204,975;
1977/78 - 181,807; 1978/79 - 199,658. Value of sales for those years were
respectively 819,000, 1.74 million, 1.18 million and 1.48 million. ex>

SELLING? GO SEE C. p,



FOUR

14? SURCHARGE ON "10? QUEEN" STAMPS IN BLUE FRAME

By Ngaio Giddings

On a recent visit to the Government Printing Office I was given some interest
ing information on the surcharging difficulties met with. The actual printing
room was not open to visitors due to "Security".

The surcharge-printing forme would be found in three states to date (Oct. 1979).
In first printings the first vertical row of stamps showed "top-knot" flaws on
each "c" and Row 2/1 had the left side of the "1" shaved towards the top left,
thus removing the serif as well. In Row 1/2 part of the serif on the "1"
is cut off and this appears in all printings so far.

In order to correct the flaws in the first vertical row the whole block,
printing the first vertical row of surcharges, was removed and replaced with
a new block. This, of course, also corrected the flaw at Row 2/1. printings
from this forme then developed a further flaw in the foot of the "1" of Row
4/5. Most printings to date have had this flaw. Later printings will
probably show the flaw removed.

The various changes in the appearance of the obliter~tion blacking out "Value
$10" are due to the fact that the obliteration is done by a strip of rubber
which can "flap". At least one sheet is known in which the "Value $10" was not
obliterated, although the vertical bars at the right were present, lightly
inked. Perhaps these hold the strip of rubber in place. The rubber strip
also can vary its impression according to the amount of inking it receives.

The 4~ and l7~ Surcharging

It has been noted that all 8~ and 6~ sheets surcharged have had the top and
left side selvedges torn off, the bottom left corners also having a diagonal
cut across at various angles to tidy up the tear. All this was done because
the original 8~ and 6~ sheets had selvedges of varying widths. The surcharged
10~ sheets are very much more even. In order to register the surcharges in
exactly the same area of the stamp each time, the selvedges were torn off
before printing took place.

And Jim Lawrance of Opotiki writes about the process used to overprint these
stamps:

"Having watched the overprinting process on TV, I concluded that
anything could happen •••• I think I mentioned Heath Robinson.
The machine I saw working on TV would have delighted him: Probably
would have had a whole page in the old Punch:"

Jim's doubts about the overprinting process are at this very time being bourne
out. In the 4~ on 8~ I have seen a fairly major diagonal shift in the over
printing and I have heard of an inverted overprint in the l4~ on 10~. This
must be a spectacular error, although I have not seen an example yet. I have
seen a minor "double print one albino" with a difference between the position
of the impressions that was not great, although this variety was characterised
by a very heavy impression in the print. Other examples exist with greater
distance between the impressions,I believe. Mr. Bruce Alexander of Stirling
& Company, Christchurch, showed me a photostat of a "double overprint" where
in Row 9, No. 1 and Row 10, Nos. 1 and 2 there is doubling in the l4~. He
writes:

"The rest of the sheet has albino overprint. It looks as if two sheets
went through together, one with a turned-over corner."

3~ ROSES - PLATES 2A (5) and 2B (5)

The following varieties have been noted in sheets seen by me.

Plate 2A(5)

Row
Row
Row
Row
Row
Row

2/2
5/6
8/3
6/8

1~78

A line of weakness in the top frame - a broken line of white
A possible light retouch in the top right corner of the frame
Similar to Row 2/2 in lower left corner of ~he frame
A small red spur below the red petal of lower right
An extensive weakness or retouch around "NO & 3~"

A weakness in the top edge of the top frame at centre

Continued bottom opposite page



FIVE

XMAS ~1I SCELLANY

In the g1'eat C.P. misaeL7..any tmdition. As usuaL, an e>:tmo1'dina1'Y Uneup of items - some
not pa1'tiauLa1'Ly expensive - aU good and MsimbLe - a gNat vaI'iety.

A CDUPLE OF CXlVEl'lS

100 (a) 1852 Fonardin<J ~~Marking Nice cover in fairly good condition.
IDiidiii to NZ. Arr1.val wellington Dec::erlber 7 1852 via Ota~. Interest
centres on the forwarding agent "Heru:y H. Willis and Co, General
cemnission Agents, 3 Crosby Square, IDndon" cachet - one of the best
strikes we have seen of this mnking. It is an item which, if well
neunted will add enonrously to any postal collection.................... $150.00

~
(b) OOER WAR I1»1 10.. cape of G:Jod Hope lettercard endorsed "01 active

servJ.ce 2240 Corporal Fletcher" and bearing the British AI:!t¥ Field
Post Office, S. Africa" cm No. 16, JanuaJ:Y 10 1901. Auckland re
ceiving rnarl< 16 FE. 01 and "Flag" type machine cancellatioo (wellington
transit). Cp1. Fletcher writes to his brother about conditions in
South Africa from Klarksdorp. "It is a nice litUe toim, but you
cannot buy anythink. The Bars took everythink before our troops
0CIIIe in" (sia). I.DvelY and fine little item $150.00

set-lE Em.L FACES

101 (a) SG.2 London 2d (Deep Greenish Blue) • Three full margins - cut into
slJ.ghUy at top, minor paper fold and marking fair. A chance to
secure a glanorous piece in better-than-average condition............... $150.00

(az) SG.5 2d. Blue Paper Four margins, light mark, tiny marginal thin ...... $100.00
(b) SG.68 Id. Oran~-vennilion, Ped 13 at Dunedin Unused. Super item

Wl.th good centrmg tOWardS top. Tmy SCUffmg at back. Gorgeous.
(cat. $350) $175.00

(c) se. 69, ld. Vermilion, perf 13 nus is a lovely, beautifully
centred 1.tem (nest unusual for this issue). The scarcest shade too 
quite outstanding and fairly classified as "fine". Marlting a fraction
over face............................................................... $275.00

(d) SG.72, 2d. Blue, Perf 13 Very early plate wear. I.Dvely item C.D.S.
DIJriediri, SE. 18 1863. In nice condition for this issue - a good-lcoking
stanp $45.00

(e) SG.73, 2d. Pale Blue, Perf 13 l\dvanced wear to plate. Mark over face
ana off-centre, but a good exanple (014 obliteration) $27.50

(f) SG.73 Ditto, 2d. Blue, Perf 13 nus is a very good item - centring
better thai1 p13 average. Mark a little over face. Nice exanple and
guaranteed as usual $35.00

(g) SG.76, 6d. Brown, Perf 13 Nice used - a small stanp, but light rnarl<ing
ana lOOkS well $60.00

(h) SG.77 6d. Deep Red-brown, Perf 13 Light mark - an average copy of
excellent "fiPE'arance $30.00

(i) SG.79, 1/- Deep Green, Perf 13 Unused. Quite a rarity this and of
supem facial awearance. Maybe the thin spot forbids "fine", but it's
a lovely item $40.00

(j) Se;.79, 1/- YellCM~ Perf 13 Unused. CoPY of good unused awearance
W1.th maJor margm~ts. Useful (cat. $250) $20.00

(k) SG.96a, 2d. Perf 13 On Provisional P£ 1863, unwaterrnarl<ed Nice well-
centred copy Wl.th UllObtrUS1.ve 1.f a lJ.tt e untidY maJ:k. A good copy for
this difficult item used $175.00

(1) SG. 70, 2d. (Star WIti<.) Blue with 00 wear, Perf 13 CoPY of superb appear
ance ana rare too. L1.Cjht mark, etc., centrmg fair. Extensive thins
allCM (cat. $300) ;.............................................. $30.00

(m) SG.85, 6d.Black-brown Pelurepaper, Inperf MaJ:k over face, but 4%
margms. SaTe thinning, but useful item at (cat. $200) $30.00

(n) SG.93, 6d. Ditto, Pelure Per! 13 MaJ:k over face and major fault (tear)
(cat. $240), but a good-iOOkiIig 1.tem $25.00

3C ROSE FLAWS (Contd.)

Plate 2B(5)

The red shading is missing from a petal tip against the central
green sepals at the lowest centre
Flaw lines in the green of the central leaf at left show as light
lines

As usual there are many small coloured dots throughout both sheets, but the
printing generally is very careful.



SIX

FULL FACES (Contd.)

101 (0) 00.104 1/- Yel~~WIlk "NZ" a:>ulette 7 Light mark. Another "small"
exarrp1e, bUt after au ntative expertisation we are haW}' to guarantee
this item absolutely genuine. a:>ulettes four sides. Good deep =lour.
catalogue $400. A marginal tear allows this crazy price on this rarity.

(p) AlXIDENI'AL IMPERFS ibese rarities care into our hands from ti.rre to
tilre arid Ee1Oli9 to :inperforate or partially i.nperforate sheets of
the 1865-73 period. ihese are singles inperf and are in our opinion
genuine. we base our opinion on the fact that the margins are too
huge to allow othezwi.se. ihey are priced to allow for the small
element of doubt which must attach to other than pairs of these varieties.
(i) Id. Orange (ex SG.l12) SupeJ:b item from right selvedge and

Large top margIri. Tear and thin - good: •••••••••••••••••••••••••
(H) Id. Brown Copy with four margins, three huge. IDvely exarrple •.
(Hi) 2d. Or;!; Copy with three huge margins .

Or bole\ige margins ..
(iv) 6d. Blue '1\«) huge side margins (thin spot) ••••••••••••••••••••••

(q) ~Pos~ 2d. Blue or Orange, Perf 12l:i WAI'lETUNA manuscript post-
- a scarce one, WJ.th date. AiXiklarid resorting obliterator "I" in

dianond and oval of bars. Not the prettiest result from an aesthetic
point of view, but a nice P.H. gap-filling item - guaranteed and fully
expertised ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

REVENUES - SCM: PICKING>

$65.00

$15.00
$50.00
$50.00
$45.00
$30.00

$10.00

102 (a)

(b)

~

DIE PRXlFS In black on card. ihe ideal frontispiece to a =llection
of the now IlOSt popular fiscals field (you only need one) • we offer:

'1\«) sIlillIDgs .
Six shillings .
One Pound .

A REAL BATOI of fiscally used, 87 items. Includes illperfs =mterpart,
wateii'liaikS, perfs, papers, low vals, high vals. we know next to nothing
about these. ihey might yield sate value to the successful buyer - a
ton of interest at least. Noted: El (3); £2, £3 etc., etc. sare
duplicatioo, but not too Im.Ich .

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00

$15.00

103 (a)

104 (a)
(b)
(c)

FIRST SIDEE2\CES

~- Claret (used) Off centre and pinhole, but genuinely used - a nice-
1 l.tem fOr this isS\je (cat. $375) $100.00

(b) C7a, ~Ditto Genuinely used again. Marldng a little mti.dY, but a
fIDe colOur. Slightly pulled perf allows $220.00

(c) CSa, 5/- Grey Genoi.ne used (cat. $400). Stains and envelope pressure
crease ana crinkle. Nevertheless a toughie this one $50.00

SEXDlD SIDEF.!lCE

103 (d) D2k RARITY and possibly m'Ii.que item (we haven't seen this item previously

~
ID this foriril.
Id. R:>se (Die 3) Normally perf 10 x 12l:i, but seen here in lightly hinged
Il1lIlt ID l.ts perf 12l:i x 10 fonn. BIDCK OF FOUR. A lovely proving item
and of magnificent appearance. Possibly never again will we be able to
offer this item in this fonn $975.00

1898 PIcroRIAL - OFFICIALS

ED15b 6d. (Iledrawn) Perf 14 x 12~ - 131{ Superfine used copy $30.00
~ M. Dl.ttoraPerf 14 x 15 Superfine used $25.00

E[i{~~~~...~: .:~~. ~: ...~~.~~ .~~. ~~~~: ~.~~ $40.00
(d) ED2le, 5~- Mt. Cook, Perf 14, Watermark Sideways Mint (Ul) beautiful.. $350.00

-- - -- - $350.00

Id. UNIVERSALS

105 (a) G5a Cowan, Perf 14 Nice dated used (slight stain) with inverted water-
maik $10.00

(b) G9a waterlow Plates, Peri 14 Fine little set for IrOmting. In used
~. "No sea ililder GlObe" without re-entry. Also used sing~
BaIle variety (1W 6/18) with re-entry. Both pieces dated. Super
material................................................................ $15.00

(c) GSla "Dickie" Machine, 15 Jme 1905 First NZ "slots". A pair inperf
all roUild (cut from strip) WJ.th bole large circular holes. Mint (Ul)
lovely, fine and rare (D::>t plate) $200.00

1)0



SevEN

Id. UNIVERSALS (Contd.)

105 (d) OFFICIAL UNIVERSAI.S Nice mint set in blocks of four. Booklet,
Waterlow and Ihyle plates, plus extra single Waterlow. waterlow block
is bottom selvedge (arrow). Q:lod.: - ready to l1Dunt •••••••••••••••••••• $21.50

ErWARD VII

106 (a) lp. Green 1bN' 3/8 "Flaw under "m". SCarce, spectacular and good.
GOOd used (dated) •••••• •••• ••••••••••• $7.50

ld. IXMINIoo

$50.00
$12.00
$10.00

J5a "Art" paper lDvely block of four, vertical nesh, with colourless
watennark. Super and guaranteed - MINI' .
Or a single ..

(b) Jaa Wigging Teag; (VM) Super used - the "Globe"· flaw ••••••••••••••••••
(c) A OOLLEX:TI00 NJ.Cely l1Dunted, showing the flaws of plates 12 and 13

ana baSed on the Fisher~ published a few years ago (bY G.G.
Fisher) bY the R.P.S.N.Z. A colossal anDunt of III'OxK is represented here -
it is a fine opportunity to obtain a near-catplete lot of this issue and
would neld well with an almady specialsed mint or used collection. • • • • •• PRICE 00

APPLICATIoo

107 (a)

GEDIG;; V RECESS

108 (a) K4b, 3d. Oxx:Dlate, Perf 14 x 14!:i Watennarlt inverted - fine used ...... $5.00

GroIG;; V - OFFICIAL

108 (b) K04d, 3d. 010001ate - Pictorial Paper (wnk sideways) Mint in superl>
blOCk of fc'-lr ..

(c) ~4d Deep ~le, Perf 14 x 14!:i'llate 44 lDvely block of four ..
(d)~6d.~ In nJ.ce page rea_to I1DUl'lt Perf 14 x l~ in

b - Carmine one stanp co= perf pulled) and tw:> shade singles •••
(e) KOSa Ditto R:>se shade in block of four. 'Deep cannine Ibse.' A

supem :Ltan and shade guaranteed (rH). Beautiful: ..
(f) KOlla, 9d. sa~ Fine used single ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(g) KOlla, 9d. D;:ep Ye ow-olive Nice one! Shade good! ••••••••••••••••••
(h) K012h, 1/- VeJ:mi.l:Lon '!he scarce shade and absolutely g'teed genuine -

f:Lne - the bi'OWriiSfi gun ..

$17.50
$62.50

$12.50

$450.00
$60.00

$100.00

$40.00

GEDIG;; V - SURFJ\CE

109 (a) An interesting little specialised collectioo of singles. It incllrles
lp. Green K13d, Kl3g (rev. wnk.), W4f(2); ld. Ibse with re-entry from
bOOklet pane (with selvedge) - single; 2d. ~18c (litho) used,
K18g (WT) wnk. inverted .

(b) ~W) ld. Book1e~ (with ads) with re-entry ("ZEAL" Cbubling) fine
(Bale perfs in selvedge). (Cat. $50) ..

(c) K019b, 3d. Chocolate Jones Superl> used block of four including "flaw
on face" .
Or pair .
Or zxm-official single .

(d) Kl9,K019 3d. Oxx:Dlate "flaw 00 face" Not-so-fine set of tw:> - super
appearance. Smt JllIUOr speC:Lal:Lst - go 00 give sareone a thrill: •••••

$55.00

$40.00

$30.00
$25.00
$15.00

$2.00

1935 PICl'ORIAL

110 (a) LIa, !:id. Fantail, W7, VM pa~ lhe clematis flaw used. SCarce •••••••
(b) L05d (2~. Mt. COOk, p14 l:Lne. L013f (2/- Capt. Cook p.12!:i). 'l\olo

iUCe vertical pairs used .

$25.00

$35.00

GEDIG;; VI

111 (a) MSa (2) 2d. 00 l!:id. 010001ate. Rt.JW 10/10 "2" reinserted in second

~
ovezpnnting. In bottom selvedge block of four. Also in bottom selvedge
pair - 1bN' 10/16 2nd setting fonne 2 "defective 2". lDvely specialist
material in faultless mint $350.00

QE H, 1960 PICl'ORIAL, 1967 PICl'ORIAL

112 (a) INVES'IDRS PACK (dare we?) lDvely set of nine stanps mint and used - take
your ChaIlCe OCM or Il1:LSS out totally? 2/6, 3/-, 5/-, 10/- Queen-on-Horse
back, El Pink mint and used, £2 pink mint and used, £2 nulticolour vezy
fine used. _ - dazzle your man with an xrras gift to tmasure! ....... $240.00
(While stocks last only - short sets pro rata) •



EIGHT

XMAS FLAW SETS

IooaL to sta1't a speciaLised ooHection on a smaH but fascinating scaLe at moool'ate oost.
You know an enthusiast? These Lots ",iH give him/hel' a Lot of joy!

100 (a) XMl\S SE!' '!be mini display oarprises fine used copies. In the 1961
Ulsue (Ourer's "J\doratioo") the:t:e's the "EaJ:ring flaw" (Joseph's ear 
g:reen flaw) plo lB, Ibi 4/1. Also plo lA, Ibi 2/12, the "aura of
light" about Joseph's shoulders. Pl.lA, Ibi 4/4 shows the "Gable
flaw" and plo lA, R:lw 3/8 the archway :t:etou::h. '!be 1963 issue is
l:ep:t:esented by boo flaws - plate lB, Ibi 3/8 "nosebag" flaw - one of
the best known and at R:lw 3/4, plate lB, the boy's crook flaw. Nice
offering of six diffe:rent .

(b) Anzac Issue 1965 '!be ever-popular flaws. Seen here in a superb
reaay-to-flDunt set of seven fine used. '1llere' s R:lw 10/7, the
soldiers on the beach. R:lw 7/11, the shellburst in the "c" of "ANZl\C"
on the sky line. R:lw 1/7 another shellburst above "5" of "15". Ibi
4/2 yet another shell behind "5" of "15". ('1llere was a lot of flak
about, poor devils). R9/4, the sail on the beach. R:lw 6/2, volcano
behind "N" of "ANZl\C". R:lw 7/12 above skyline between "z" and "A"
(brown flaw or is it scmeone with a flag?). Never mind, they':t:e nice
and yours for .

FUR XMl\S

$5.00

$5.00

'1be gift of a lifetiIre: Not too many gifts these days can you feel sure will
continue to give a lifetine's satisfaction. The Cl\MPBELL PAmRSCN L<XJ6E-LElIF
CA'I2\I.IJGUE OF NZ STAMPS (L<XJ6E-LElIF WIiH COWUR PlATES) certainly will. Annually
renewed at a fraction of the original cost of the volme. An all-NZ product of
superb quality. '1be investor's indispensable guide. Fbr ten day approval
viewing write n;:M for this, one of NZ's nost lastingly popular :t:efe:rence 1IIOrks.. $35.00

(Plus post)

Cl? NI'mLEITER (~y)

NoW' in its 31st year and probably the nost popular and infonnative source of
NZ philatelic news available today. Crarmed with notes and infonnation - a
file of these makes up a NZ J;hilatelic handbook in itself - above all, the
advertising is the best cx:mtE!ntary on price novarents and issue popularity
available - read the lines - and between the lines.

FREE OFFER with every new nane-subscription introduced to us during December 
a free paJ.r of high quality chranium-plated stanp bieezers,~ subscription
fran January 1980 through to June 1981 - 18 nonths. All thIS10r the new
annual subscription for 1980/81 (overseas and ainnail extra) ••••••••••••••••••

This is a fine gift from us to you and from you to your friends - l'emerribel',
NEW NAMES ONLY.

NEW ZEAl.ANIl FISCALS - UtuSED

$8.50

90 A~ful mini collectioo of specialised long-type fiscals in unused.
Nale have been cleaned and :t:e-gunned, but all show original gun. Most
show a little disturbance in the gum through the raIDVal of the hinges,
but they an! a lovely lot and nost very ran! in this condition. '!be
collection includes (no:t:e minor varieties C.P. Catalogue No. only 
no:t:e major varieties, a description is given).
TI«> Shilling Z2e (boo copies), Z3e perf 11, 7 mn paper (2 copies), Z3e
(z) perf ircounterpart, Z3j, Z31, Z4a perf nearly 12, 6 mn paper, Z4d
perf 12l:i, 4 mn paper, Z5b(z) perf 12l:i, 6 mn paper Pw:ple-Cla:t:et (under
catalogued in C.P. at $45), Z5c perf 12l:i, 7 mn paper, uncatalogued early
print in Brown-lbse, Z5e perf 11, 7 mn paper, Z5rn, Z6a, Z6b, Z6f, Z6k.
Six ShilltI1 Z7e.
seven Sh1 mg Z8e.
seven andS~ Z9d.
~9htJNt! ZlOa, ZlOe.
Nme mgs Zlla

~
Ten Shiihngs Z12e
file supexb collection of long-type fiscals in unused condition of superior
nerit. Catalogued at p:resent in C.P. at $2,460 and in S.G. at £1364.
Our price $2000.00



NINE

GEORGE VRECESS

A special offering in blocks of foUI', mainly mint and fine - some plate blocks - ALL GOOD
MATERIAL - in the values to the 4d.

l~d. GREY

71 (a) Kla, QMan paper, perf 14 x 131;0 Plate block. of four (plate mmi:ler 14)
fUll corner selvedge. supeib unnounted $110.00

(b) Kla Ditto Another plate block., but of boIelve stanps (4 x 3), again
br~lhant mint $130.00

(c) Kla Ditto Mint block of four.......................................... $12.00
(d) KIc, llil QMan paper, ThQ-perfs 8e-Tenant Superfine mint block. of

four.................................................................... $135.00
(e) KIf, l~. Pictorial paper, ThQ Perfs 8e-Tenant Mint block. of four,

unnounted •••••••• $65.00
(f) Klf Ditto Mll"ginal block. of four, unnounted, one vertical pair

bemg WJ.thout wrrk (Klf/KlfZ) $90.00
~g) l~. Pictorial P~, Exhibition Page set of four choice blocks (mint).
,.. ID A plate bIOCkth fUll corner selvedge. (2) A block. perf 14 x 131;0.

(3) A block. perf 14 x 141;0. (4) A block. showing the two perfs se-tenant. $320.00

2d. VIOLET

72 (a)
(b)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

~(h)

K2a, Perf 14 x 131;0 Finest mint block. of four in a lovely bright shade••
K2a D~tto '!bp nght corner block. with sheet serial mmDer. Brilliant
unnounted ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(c) K2a Ditto Plate block. of four, full selvedges, with plate No. 16.
Agam unnounted and superb ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
K2b, Perf 14 x 141;0 Corner block. of four, superb unnounted •••••••••••••
K25 D~tto Mll"gmal block of four, unnounted mint ••••••••••••••••••••••
K2b D~tto Mint block. of four in Deep Violet .
K2b D~tto Another block. in a nicely contrasting bright shade ••••••••••
Exhilut~ Page '!he CCXlprehensive set of four blocks as detailed in
lDt 71 (g) arove .

2d. YEI.I£:M

$55.00

$65.00

$110.00
$55.00
$55.00
$45.00
$45.00

$300.00

73 (a) K2d, QMan P~, Perf 14 x 131;0 one of the few used multiples in this
hstmg, bUt t a beauty! lDvely used (dated nIb) block. of four.
Slight scuff nark affecting the decorative border of one stanp. Good
used 2d's (whether Violet or Yellow) are very scarce. The used block.... $60.00

(b) K2f, ThQ Perfs se-Tenant An absolutely flawless mint marginal block.
of four $100.00

(c) K2f Ditto Another two-perf block., non-narginal and lightly hinged ••••• $80.00
(d) K2g P~ctorial Paper Mint block. of four, the rr~ of s~s being

V1rtual1t WJ.thOUtwatemark. In contrast to ~tliere ~s
mfin~te~y less possiE~hty of no watermarK varieties occurring on this
paper when used sideways (on the George V 2d., 3d., 6d., and the Edward
Bd. '1be block. $110.00

2~. SIATE BLUE

74 (a) K3a, Perf 14 x 131;0 Plate block. of four (plate nUlli:ler 17) with full
selvedges m Deep Blue. Finest mint - hinged in selvedge only .

(b) K3c, 2lld. ThQ Perfs se-Tenant Mint block. in Deep Blue. Fine •••••••••
(c) K3c Ditto Anothei two-perf block. in a particularly intense shade ••••••

3d.~

75 (a) K4c, ThQ Perfs se-Tenant Block. of four mint, hinged and fine ••••••••••
(b) K4d, p~ctoaar Pniir Superfine mint block. of four, marginal •••••••••••
(c) K4d Ditto Equaly fine mint block., non-.narginal •••••••••••••••••••••••
(d) K4d D~tto Vertical strip of three, consisting of one stanp without

watemark, flanked arove and below by nonnal watermarked copies. A
marvellous piece to show the variety. Finest mint •••••••••••••••••••••

CAMPBELL PATERSON'S CATALOGUE WILL CHANGE ALL YOUR IDEAS

ABOUT STAMP COLLECTING

$95.00
$160.00
$160.00

$135.00
$20.00
$18.50

$75.00

DO



TEN

4d. YELIiM

76 (a) KSa, Pen 14 x 13\ Plate block of four (plate no. 20), with full
oomer selvedge. Superfine mint - stanps UlUlDtmted •••••••••••••••..••• $90.00

(b) K5b, Pen 14 x l4~ Mint block of four. Diagonal crease (two stanps)
dOes not lntrUde on superba~ $23.00

(c) KSc, Two Pens 5e-Tenant Finest mint (hinged) block of four........... $80.00
(d) 4d. Yellow, EXhibJ.tIOn Page '!he "standard Set" of four superb blocks

as earlJ.er detailed........... •••••• $250.00

4d. VIOLET/pURPLE

77 (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

KSd, Plate 20, Perf 14 x 13~ Marginal block of four (selvedge irregu
larly tom, bUt SliClWlng part plate no.) in brilliant Bright Violet.
Stanps superb UlUlDtmted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• $55.00
K5d Ditto Another block of four in Dull Violet. A magnificent contrast
to the previous block, being distinctly purplish in oonparison. Finest
mint, lightly hinged •••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $45.00
K5d Ditto IDvely mint block of six, again in Dull Violet, but a late
prlnt SliJWi:ng the advanced plate wear which necessitated replacenent by
a new plate (44) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.•••••••••.•..•• $70.00
K5f Two Pens 5e-Tenant Mint block of four, with three additional
attractJ.onS: one, the shade is exceptionally bright; two, it is
nsta11y used (parcel cancel, but of its type quite acceptably clean and

J:ght) ; tllree, it includes the major "club-foot" re-entry at R4/l0. A
delightful block, sound, fresh and attractive (cat. $175) ••••••••••••••• $115.00
KSg, 4d. DeearP~le (Plate 44), Perf 14 x l4~. Superb mint block of
four In thestinctive1y Deep BlaCkiSh-purple shade $50.00
KSg Ditto Marginal block in Blackish-violet (scarce). Hinge-thin near
outer edge of selvedge - far <>May frcm the stanps, which are superfine
mint •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $120.00

XMAS MISCELLANY (Contd.)

CXM1EM)RATIVES

113 (a) SV17c (3) 4d. Dtmedin Exhibition. lbw 10/1 - the rare one. "POSTAGF"
In fJ.ne used (no stop) $200.00

(b) SV84a(a) Red Cross centennial. '!he scratch on the flag at lbw 13/6.
A1ieaUty in IR right selvedge block of six mint. Scarce as hen's teeth. $150.00

EXPRESS DELIVERY

114 (a) U2a, 6d. !>btor Car WatermaJ:k inverted - fine in mint single........... $20.00

AIR S'rnMPS 1931

115 (a) Vlb, 3d. Lake Scene, Dark OlOOOlate 'lEE RARITY - perf 14 x 15 with

~
"weI1lngton Cl JUNE 1935" date stanp. and slogan of the period "His
Majesty's Silver Jubilee". Authentic, dated and guaranteed genuine. Not
on cover, maybe, but with the slogan and date cancellation does it really
matter? Fbr the purist - a superb item - it is fine used (a little
off-eentre) $500.00

1898 PICI'ORIAL

SPECIAL ITEM

116 (a) E2le, 5/- M:ll.lNT aJOK, Perf 14, WatermaJ:k Sideways A superb
used blOCk of four venfJ.ed bY Or. K.G. M::Na\l9ht as genuinely
posta11y used - two full clean, clear strikes "Dtmedin 18
JA 08". PERFECl' and - (Dare we say it?) - SUPERFINE: It
may be unique Price on Aj;plication

Aiff3 TYPE

117 (a) Z033a, 5/- Anns ~Official (Green), overprint Vertical lhe great
rarJ.ty. Belng qj.i) today at $550 nunt or used. we offer fine mint.. $500.00



'ELEVEN

ACHANCE TO BUILD UP ASUPERB PREDECIMAL

SHOWING (SIMPLIFIED) AT AFRACTION OF NORMAL COST

We're aU aaUflht in the infiationa!'!f spiral. FaZing the gaps in your aoUeation aan be
a depressingly slow proaess as priaes outstrip infiation. Steal a marah on the oil sheiks
with this month's offering. AU priaes are 50% or less of aurrent goirlfl rate in their issues.
They are aU of super appearanae, but hinging of generaUy minor severity aUows these amazing
reduations.

518~. Jubilee 1935
518 ld.
518 6d.
519 ~. + ~. Anzac Issue
819 Id. + ld. "
520 ,~. O1aIrtler of Comreroe
521 ld.
522 2~.

523 4d.
524 6d.
525 ld. Coronation 1937
525 2~.

525 6d.
526~. Centennial NZ 1940
527 ld.
528 1~.

529 2d.
530 2~.

531 3d.
532 4d.
533 Sd.
534 6d.
535a 7d.
535b 8d.
536 9d.
537 100.
538 1/-

5tarrp No.

1960 PICIDRIAIS

Mint Hinged Price 5tarrp No.

0.37
0.25
0.30
0.37
1.00
2.50
3.75
5.00
6.00
5.00

15.00
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.10
0.12
0.15
0.17
0.30
0.05
0.06
0.06
0.10
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.12
0.37
0.05
0.05
0.20
0.50
0.75
0.07
0.17
0.07
0.07
0.22
0.07
0.07
1.25
0.60
1.00
0.05
0.20
0.07
0.07
0.05
1.50
0.07
0.07
0.06

Mint Hinged Price

~. Official
ld.
1~.

2d.
2~.

3d.
4d.
6d.
8d.
9d.
1/-
~. Peace 1946
ld.
1~.

2d.
3d.
4d.
Sd.
6d.
M.
9d.
1/-
ld. otago Centermial
2d. 11 If

3d.
6d.
ld. canterbuIy centennial
2d. It It

3d.
6d.
1/-
2d. Coronation '53
3d.
4d.
8d.
1/6d. "
3d. R:>yal Visit '53
4d. 11 11 11

2d. 5tanp Centermial
3d. tI 11

4d.
2d. Southland centermial
3d.
8d.
4d. Lal1t> Export
Bd. 11 11

3d. Plunket Jubilee
6d. Tasman Flight
3d. Nelson centennial
2d. Hawkes Bay Centennial
3d. "" 11

8d.
3d. SCOut JaIltloree •59
2d. Marlborough Centennial
3d. 11 "

5026
5027
5028
5029
5030
5031
5032
5034
5035
5036
5038
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582

0.05
0.05
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.10
0.15
0.12
0.22
0.30
0.20
0.25
0.42
0.87
2.50
1.00
1.25
2.00

10.00
2.50
7.50
5.00

10.00

0.12
0.12

12.50
0.25
0.25
0.10
0.10
1. 75
1.75
1.50
0.10
0.25
0.30
0.10
0.12
0.12
0.17
0.17
0.50
0.50
0.87
1.00
1.25
1.25
3.00
0.25
6.25

Sepia
MJlti=lour
Green
Blue
Pink

Brown
MJlti=lour

MJlti=lour01 ~.

02 Id.
03 2d.
04 2~.

05 3d.
06 4d.
07 5d.
08 6d.
09 7d.
010 8d.
011 9d.
012 1/
013 1/3d.
014 1/6d.
015 1/9d.
015 1/9d.
016 2/
017 2/6d.
018 3/
018' 3/
019 5/
020 10/
021 El



TWELVE

PREDEClMAL BONU5 (Contd. )

CQMoIEM)RATIVES
HEALllI

5tarrp No. Mint Hinged Price 5tarrp No. Mint Hinged Price

583 Bd. Marlborough Centennial LSD Tll ld. on lsd + lsd 1939 LOO
584 3d. + Id. !led Cross 1959 0.20 Tll 2d. on Id + Id 1939 LOO
585 2d. l'Oestland Centennial 0.05 T12 Id. + lsd. 1940 L75
586 3d. 0.07 T12 2d. + Id. 1940 L75
587 Bd. LSD Tl3 Id. + lsd. 1941 0.62
588 3d. Telegraph Centennial 0.05 Tl3 2d. + ld. 1941 0.62
589 8d. 11 " LSD T14 Id. + lsd. 1942 0.20
590 3d. Railway Centennial 0.10 T14 2d. + Id. 1942 0.20
591 1/9 " 11 2.25 T15 Id. + lsd. 1943 0.07
592 Bd. Crnpac Cable LSD T15 2d. + Id. 1943 0.07
593 3d. R:>ad Safety ISSlE 0.05 T16 Id. + lsd. 1944 0.07
594 4d. Anzac cam-enorative 0.07 T16 2d. + ld. 1944 0.07
595 Sd. 0.17 T17 ld. + lsd. 1945 0.06
596 9d. LT.U. 0.25 T17 2d. + ld. 1945 0.06
597 7d. Olurchill Q:mrern. 0.30 T18 ld. + lsd. 1946 0.05
598 4d. CenLc'-ury of G:>vemnent 0.07 T18 2d. + Id. 1946 0.07
599 4d. LC.Y. 0.06 T19 Id. + lsd. 1947 0.05
5100 4d. Cormorn.ealth ParL Conf. 0.20 T19 2d. + Id. 1947 0.05
5101 9d. 0.62 T20 Id. + ljd. 1948 0.05
5102 2/- 3.00 T20 2d. + Id. 1948 0.05
5103 4d. SCout Janboree 1966 0.06 T21 Id. + lsd. 1949 0.05
5104 4d. P.O.5.B. Centennial 0.07 T21 2d. + Id. 1949 0.05
5105 9d. 0.30 T22 Id. + lsd. 1950 0.07

T22 2d. + Id. 1950 0.07

Lot 116 (a) 5/- Mt. Cook in block of four genuine fine used
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